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What every employer should know

$5.00 plus GST

Premiums down in nine of 12 groups

WSIB confirms rates for 2005
The Ontario Health
Premium — who pays?
BY GRANT CAMERON
STAFF WRITER

One of the most hotly
contested issues of the day is
whether the employer is
required to pay the new
Ontario Health Premium
(OHP) on behalf of its bargaining unit employees.
To date, there are arbitral
decisions coming down on
both sides of this issue.
History
In 1969, the Health Services Insurance Act, 19681969 (Ont.) came into effect.
This act established the
Ontario Health Services
Insurance Plan which later
became known as the
Ontario Health Insurance
Plan (OHIP). Under the
OHIP employees were liable
for the payment of health
premiums,
and
large
employers were required to
make payroll deductions
from employees’ salaries.
Effective January 1990,
the Employer Health Tax
(EHT) came into force,
which provides generally for

the payment of a health tax
by an employer based upon
its payroll costs. Accordingly, since January 1990
employees have not been
personally liable to pay premiums for health care.
The OHP was introduced
as part of the 2004 Ontario
Budget as a means to supplement funding of health care
in Ontario. It is a personal
levy placed on individuals
based upon their total taxable income. It has not
replaced, but is in addition
to, the EHT.
Despite the abolition of
the OHIP premiums and
their replacement with the
EHT, many collective agreements continue to contain
language that requires the
employer to pay all, or part,
of the “OHIP premiums.”
The question before arbitrators is whether that existing
language can be extended to
include an employer’s obligation to pay the new OHP.
OHP—tax or premium?
A number of related argu-

ments have been advanced to
support the proposition that
the OHP should be borne by
the employee.
❑ Despite being called a
“premium” the OHP is properly characterized as a “tax.”
Section 2.2 of the Tax Act
states: “Every individual
shall pay a tax, called the
Ontario Health Premium, for
a taxation year ending after
December 31, 2003, if the
individual is resident in
Ontario on the last day of the
taxation year.”
❑ Unlike the EHT, the
responsibility to pay the tax
is that of the individual, not
the employee and not the
employer.
❑ The amount is based on
the individual’s taxable
income—not an employer’s
payroll and not an individual’s employment income
from a particular employer
(T4 earnings). If the employer is required to pay the OHP
this would require the
employer to obtain—and the
employee to disclose—complete information about the
employee’s worldwide taxable income—from any and
every source—not just
employment income and not
just from that employer.
❑ The amount collected
goes into general government revenue (i.e. the legislation does not stipulate that
government must spend the
funds money on health care).
❑ Non-payment is dealt with
as a failure to pay income
tax (i.e. the government can
withhold GST refunds or
future income tax refunds for
failure to pay).
❑ Unlike a true “premium,”
➮ UNIONS, Page 5

Lowdown on high-tech UTSC facility

An exterior view of the new Management Building, at the southeast edge of the
University of Toronto at Scarborough campus. The facility overlooks the HighPhoto courtesy TOM ARBAN PHOTOGRAPHY
land Creek ravine.
BY PATRICIA WILLIAMS
STAFF WRITER

The University of Toronto at Scarborough (UTSC)
has officially opened a
teaching and research facility that is home to one of the
largest academic units on
campus.
Designed by Kuwabara
Payne McKenna Blumberg
(KPMB) Architects and built
by Walter Construction
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www.constructcanada.com

Smith and Andersen Consulting Engineering. Landscape architects were Janet
Rosenberg & Associates.
“The project goal is to
engage students more fully
and help spark their fascination for learning,” the architects said.
In a statement, KPMB
said the three-storey facility
“sets a new standard for
➮ ARCHITECTS, Page 5
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DETAILS AT

(Canada) Ltd., the $16-million Management Building
features an atrium, specially
designed case rooms, interview rooms, a resource room
for co-op students, study
space, and faculty and staff
offices.
The project team included structural engineers
Yolles, electrical engineers
Crossey Engineering Ltd.
and mechanical engineers
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BY MICHAEL G. SHERRARD

Premiums paid to the provincial Workplace Safety and Insurance Board will
decline for most contractors next year.
Final figures released by the board
show that premiums will decline in nine
of the 12 construction rate groups while
three will remain unchanged.
Overall, the premiums paid by contractors will decline by an average of 4.3 per

cent next year.
It is the second consecutive year that
the average rate for construction has
declined.
The average rate paid by construction
employers in 2004 declined 2.2 per cent
from 2003.
The biggest premium decreases will be
in the millwrighting and welding, formwork and demolition, and homebuilding
➮ OVERALL, Page 5
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Overall, average rate same as 2004
From Page 1

rate groups in 2005.
Premiums for employers in the
roadbuilding and excavating,
heavy civil construction, and siding and outside finishing, are slated to remain the same.
Here are the final assessments
per rate group. The dollar figures
are per $100 of payroll:
❑ Electrical and Incidental Construction Services: Rates will drop
to $2.94 from $3.03, a 3.0-percent decrease;
❑ Mechanical and Sheet Metal
Work: Rates will drop to $3.67
from $3.83, a 4.2-per-cent
decrease;
❑ Inside Finishing: Rates will
drop to $6.41 from $6.83, a 6.1-

per-cent decrease;
❑ Industrial, Commercial and
Institutional Construction: Rates
will drop to $4.62 from $4.83, a
4.3-per-cent decrease;
❑ Roofing: Rates will drop to
$11.60 from $12.34, a 6.0-percent decrease;
❑ Millwrighting and Welding:
Rates will drop to $6.20 from
$6.70, a 7.5-per-cent decrease;
❑ Masonry: Rates will drop to
$11.44 from $12.21, a 6.3-percent decrease;
❑ Formwork and Demolition:
Rates will drop to $15.25 from
$16.47, a 7.4-per-cent decrease;
❑ Homebuilding: Rates will drop
to $9.66 from $10.43, a 7.4-percent decrease;

Finning posts record third-quarter profit

❑ Roadbuilding and Excavating:
Rates will remain the same at
$4.20;
❑ Heavy Civil Construction:
Rates will remain unchanged at
$5.84;
❑ Siding and Outside Finishing:
Rates will remain unchanged at
$8.12.
The 2005 average premium
rate for all schedule one employers in all types of industries,
including construction, is $2.19
for every $100 of insurable earnings—the same as the average rate
for 2004.
The annual maximum earnings
ceiling for 2005 is $67,700. Earnings over the annual maximum are
not insured.

VANCOUVER

Finning International Inc. had
its best three-month profit ever in
the third quarter, as rising demand
for its heavy equipment helped
generate $43.1 million in earnings
and more than $1 billion in sales.
The Vancouver company,
which sells, rents and finances
Caterpillar heavy equipment and
engines, reports it earned 56 cents
a share for the three months ended Sept. 30. Finning made $36.6
million or 48 cents a share in the
same 2003 quarter.
Finning has benefited from the
development of energy and mining projects around the world,
including the northern Alberta oil-

sands and open pit copper mines
in South America.
The record sales of just over
$1 billion, up from $925 million
last year, reflect strong volumes
in new mobile and power systems
equipment, customer support
services and equipment rentals,
the company said last week.
“Our business continues to be
excellent in Canada and South
America as we benefit from
strong equipment-related spending by our customers in mining,
oil and gas, forestry and construction sectors,” said Doug Whitehead, Finning’s president and
CEO.
The Canadian Press

Architects inspired by teaching spaces at Harvard Business School
From Page 1

state-of-the-art business instruction
utilizing advanced networking and
communications technologies to
form a global learning environment.”
The building’s main entrance
opens onto a tree-lined pedestrian
thoroughfare that links the newly
constructed buildings of the growing suburban campus with the original 1964 humanities and science
wings designed by architect John
Andrews.
Inside, the ground floor features
six teaching spaces ranging in size
from 50 to 120 seats.
The second and third floors
include a classroom for skills
development courses, a seminar
room, the co-op and divisional
offices, faculty offices and research
space as well as four, 30-seat class-

rooms.
There are five meeting rooms
for student discussion groups and a
permanent office for the Management and Economics Student Association.
Located at the heart of the
building, the 4,500-square-foot
atrium “is not only the largest single space in the building, but is the
focal point for undergraduate life
and activity,” the architects said.
An informal student gathering
space, the three-storey, naturally lit
atrium adjoins six classrooms and
is large enough to accommodate
the entire undergraduate class.
KPMB said the “conceptual”
spine of the building is the interior
street, “which offers a perfect setting for student assemblies, graduation celebrations and student interaction.

“In deference to Andrew’s legacy, the atrium’s finishes include
exposed architectural concrete with
Douglas fir walls and ceiling
adding warmth and familiarity.”
Inspired by the teaching spaces
at the Harvard Business School,
the architects designed the 60- and
80-seat case rooms and 120-seat
classroom with tiered seating,
entrances at the front, screens for
data projection and web-casting,
“strip” tables with data ports providing Internet access, loose
“task” chairs to foster classroom
discussion and break-out groups
and generous aisles promoting
student/teacher interaction.
A specially designed lectern
positioned at the front of each
major classroom contains the latest
in audio-visual technology “offering professors an identical interface

between classrooms while allowing
them the opportunity to adopt new
learning strategies into their practice.”
The ground floor’s 50-seat multi-purpose classroom has all the
amenities of the tiered classrooms,
“with some unique differences.”
The room’s furniture and
mobile lectern store neatly away in
a specially designed storage unit
while the north wall slides out of
the way, allowing the space to open
onto the atrium’s ground floor.
“Given its adjacency to the outdoor courtyard and its views of the
ravine, the multi-purpose room will
create a perfect setting for divisional gatherings, award ceremonies
and corporate-sponsored events.”
Inspired by the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology (MIT)
technology enabled active learning

project, the skills room will combine lecture, recitation and handson problem solving into one classroom experience.
The room consists of five round
tables that seat six students each.
At the side of the room is the
management lectern used to present material that can then be projected onto two screens located at
opposite ends of the room.
Around the perimeter are
numerous white boards that are
available for impromptu discussions and presentations by both
staff and students.
On each table, laptop ports are
available for students to work in
teams or individually.
The project was funded by the
government of Ontario and the
UTSC Enrollment Growth Fund
with support from private donors.

Unions have argued the OHP is a ‘premium’ not a ‘tax’
From Page 1

the amount of OHP collected
varies with an individual’s taxable
income and bears no specific correlation to the services provided.
❑ The OHP need not be paid for an
individual to receive health services (unlike a true “premium” where
payment is a precondition to
receiving service).
In their effort to ensure that
employers are required to pay the
OHP on behalf of employees,
unions have argued that:
❑ The OHP is properly characterized as a “premium.” The amount
collected is a flat rate (graduated),
is earmarked for health care and is
not a general tax.
❑ The OHP funds, in part, the
same services funded by the OHIP
(that is, the OHP, like OHIP, is part
of the universal medical insurance
program in Ontario).
❑ The purpose of the OHP is to
augment funds raised through the
EHT. As such the OHP is really a
part of the EHT and should be
borne by the employer.
The arbitral decisions
There are few decisions on this
issue. To date, one arbitrator has
held that the OHP should be borne
by the employer. However, three
arbitrators have disagreed.
In Lapointe Fisher Nursing
Home and United Food and Commercial Workers Union, Local
175/633 (Barrett, September 15,
2004), the collective agreement
contained a clause requiring the

employer to pay OHIP premiums
on behalf of its employees. That
clause had remained in the collective agreement long after January
1990 and the introduction of the
EHT. The arbitrator found that the
bargain that had been reached
between the employer and union—
and reaffirmed with each successive agreement—was that the
employer would fund the “plan of
(medical) insurance” in Ontario.
Accordingly, regardless of its characterization as a “premium” or
“tax” the net result was the same—
the employer had agreed to pay.
As for the difficulty in calculating the amount of OHP on the
basis of global income, the arbitrator acknowledged the employer’s
concern, but held that the difficulty
could not and should not determine
the issue of whether the employer
had an obligation to pay. (NB: This
decision is under review.)
In Jazz Air Inc. and Air Line
Pilots Association, International
(Teplitsky, September 27, 2004),
heard two days after Lapointe but
decided several days before, the
arbitrator once again focused on
the bargain to which the parties had
agreed in the collective agreement.
The arbitrator concluded that the
“reference to premiums in the collective agreement does not include
this new tax” because the EHT had
replaced the premiums previously
paid by individuals (OHIP) and the
parties did not contemplate the
OHP when negotiating the current

‘Significantly, the
arbitrator also found
that no employer would
agree to pay the OHP
on income earned
outside of employment
with that particular
employer.’
Michael G. Sherrard

collective agreement.
Significantly, the arbitrator also
found that no employer would
agree to pay the OHP on income
earned outside of employment with
that particular employer.
Similarly, in College Compensation and Appointments Council
and Ontario Public Service
Employees’ Union (Shime, October 2004), the arbitrator focused on
the bargain originally reached by
the parties, in particular the clause
that read: “If the government, at
any time in the future, reverts to an
individually paid premium for
health insurance, the. . . (employer)
will resume pay (sic) 100 per cent
of the billed premium for employees.”
The arbitrator found that the
OHP was not a “reversion” to the
old OHIP premiums, but rather

something entirely different. He
also found that at the time the bargain was made the parties could
not have anticipated the OHP. As
such, it could not reasonably be
read into the collective agreement.
In Goodyear Canada Inc.
Collingwood Plant and United
Steelworkers of America, Local
834L (Tims, November 1, 2004),
the collective agreement required
the employer to pay the monthly
premium so that the employee
qualified for benefits provided by
the OHIP. The arbitrator concluded
that the OHP did not result in the
employee qualifying for benefits
under OHIP. Thus the employer
was not required to pay the OHP.
Sherrard Kuzz LLP will continue to monitor this important issue,
and advocate vigorously that the
OHP ought not to be borne by

employers.
In the meantime, we encourage
all employers to:
1) Review the health benefit
premium language of your collective agreement to determine exposure, if any, to an increase in premium/tax payments.
2) Review all collective agreement language to identify redundant, inapplicable or vague provisions.
3) Renegotiate the removal or
clarification of collective agreement language that is redundant,
inapplicable or vague. This will go
a long way to avoid the imposition
of obligations which were either
never intended by the parties or
long ago expired.
Michael G. Sherrard is a partner with the law firm Sherrard
Kuzz LLP in Toronto. The firm
specializes in advising and representing management on all matters
of labour and employment law,
with particular expertise in Construction Labour Law and Relations. www.sherrardkuzz.com
416.603.0700
The information contained in
this article is provided for general
information purposes only and
does not constitute legal or other
professional advice. Reading this
article does not create a lawyerclient relationship. Readers are
advised to seek specific legal
advice in relation to any decision
or course of action contemplated.

